
By ANGELA MINOR

Thanks to our readers for their votes in selecting the region’s top town/
state park pairs for play-full days and downtown eats and sleeps.

PERFECT PAIRS 

Great Town/Park Visits

OUTDOOR DAYS AND DOWNTOWN STAYS
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I
n online voting that took place earli-

er this year, our readers have selected 

a set of great town/park visits in three 

categories based first on town or city 

size: 

• Population of 50,000 and above.

• Population of 10,000-49,999.

• Population of under 10,000.

Paired with each town/city nominee 

was a state park within about 25 miles.

The result: Our 2021 Top Town/Park 

Pairs!

POPULATION 50,000-PLUS: THE TOP 4

1. Asheville, North Carolina/Mount 
Mitchell State Park
The city: Discover the River Arts District 

of historic buildings where over 250 art-

ists express their creativity via a vast ar-

ray of media. Take the self-guided Urban 

Trail to learn of the city’s literary legends. 

Then, spend the day at the site of the na-

tion’s first managed forest—Biltmore Es-

tate. The 8,000 acres of formal and infor-

mal gardens can be explored on 20+ miles 

of trails through forests, meadows and 

along the French Broad River.

The park: Gaze across one of the plan-

et’s oldest mountain chains at the highest 

peak east of the Mississippi (6,684 feet). 

From an easily accessed viewing platform 

at the summit, witness spruce fir forests 

and hike easy to strenuous trails for an up-

close experience with the wilderness. Stop 

by the museum and education buildings 

to learn of the rich diversity of flora and 

fauna in the park.

2. Roanoke, Virginia/Smith Mountain 
Lake State Park. 
The city: Begin your urban exploration 

at the City Market in the historic district 

where local farmers, gardeners and craft-

ers have gathered since 1882. Choose 

multiple locations to access an amazing 

network of greenways, blueways and 

trails in the area—400 miles of them! Be 

sure to visit the 89-foot illuminated Mill 

Mountain Star at the city’s highest eleva-

tion, with views of McAfee Knob and oth-

er surrounding mountains.

The park: Bring your gear to this 

20,600-acre freshwater lake to fish for 

stripers, smallmouth and largemouth 

bass, catfish, crappie and bluegill. Swim at 

the 500-foot beach; explore 500 miles of 

shoreline; hike 13 miles of trails; picnic in 

a secluded cove; and stay overnight at a 

cabin, bunkhouse or tent and RV camp-

ground. Join a night hike, canoe trip, hay 

rides or other programs with the park’s 

Friends group.

3. Johnson City, Tennessee/Roan 
Mountain State Park 
The city: Start with a tour of human histo-

ry, nature and cave geology at the 45-acre 

Tipton-Hayes place in a city that was later 

“put on the map” by the railroad. And, 

there are ghost tours! Walk the former 

corridor affectionately known as Tweetsie 

Trail (for the sound of a train’s whistle)—

a 10-mile rail-trail through hardwoods, 

pastures and overlooks with interpre-

tive signs. For birdwatching, the town’s 

Winged Deer Park is the destination.

The park: For an authentic Appalachian 

mountain ridges and “hollers” experience, 

start at this destination at the base of the 

6,285-foot peak. The 2,000-acre park has 

rugged ridges, quiet hollows and the Doe 

River winding through the middle. Fish 

for native brook, rainbow and brown 

trout. The Miller Farmstead, an example 

of secluded mountain subsistence life-

style, is preserved here. Bundle up in win-

ter for some scenic cross-country skiing.

4. Greenville, South Carolina/Table 
Rock State Park. 
The city: Walk the town’s original 1768 

grist mill and trading post location be-

side the 28-foot Reedy River Falls. Once 

almost hidden by a highway overpass, 

this stunning waterfall is the park’s cen-

terpiece where nature trails, gardens and a 

singularly unique curved suspension foot-

bridge await. Take the kids by the public 

art installation/scavenger hunt, Mice on 

Main. Wondering if Shoeless Joe Jackson 

was actually involved in the 1919 Black 

Sox scandal? Visit his hometown muse-

um to look for answers.

The park: You’ll quickly see why the 

trails are the stars at this CCC-built, 3,083-

acre park containing the imposing granite 

dome of the state’s tallest mountain. Plan 

several days to hike amongst and to rocky 

outcrops, waterfalls, oak/hickory/pine and 

hemlock forests, rhododendron thickets, a 

dam and spillway, historic lodge and old 

stone boat landing. Watch for black bears, 

deer, foxes, turkeys and a variety of flora.

POPULATION 10,000-49,000: THE TOP 10

1. Hendersonville, North Carolina/
Chimney Rock State Park

 The town: Choose historic downtown 

as your launch point for a variety of family 

fun activities. Rich with restored National 

Register buildings, this area beckons with 

restaurants, galleries and museums based 

on the city’s roots including the Mineral 

and Lapidary Museum and the Pisgah For-

est Gem Mine (where you can pan for your 

own treasures). Add a literary element to 

your trip with a tour of the 267-acre home 

of Carl Sandburg – “Poet of the People.”

The park: If you see rocks and want to 

climb them, this is your park! Certified 

guides will lead the way through world-

LOWER LEFT: Chimney Rock State Park’s signature formation is a 
nice match for the charming downtowns of Hendersonville and Black 
Mountain, North Carolina.

LOWER RIGHT: A visit to Greenville, South Carolina’s Reedy Falls is 
the perfect complement to a day at Table Rock State Park.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: What’s a visit 
to Asheville, North Carolina without a stop at 
the Biltmore Estate?

Smith Mountain Lake State Park, near 
outdoors-minded Roanoke, Virginia, offers a 
beach looking onto 20,000 acres of water.

Roan Mountain State Park’s great elevations 
are a nice match with the lures of Johnson 
City, Tennessee.

VISITNC.COM

JESSICA BOHN BISHOP

JOSHUA MOORE

OPENING PAGE: 
The rugged upper 
reaches of Grandfather 
Mountain State Park 
make a great pairing 
with Blowing Rock 
or Banner Elk, North 
Carolina. Photo 
courtesy VisitNC.com.
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SPECIAL MENTION: WEST VIRGINIA RESORT STATE PARKS

The parks, forests and resorts of West Virginia are Almost Heaven. Ancient mountains, 
woodlands and rivers welcome visitors along Country Roads rich with history and 

alive with outdoor activities.
• Pipestem Resort State Park (Pipestem). Come for the views; stay for the outdoor 

land and water activities at this 4,050-acre park on the rim of the Bluestone River Gorge.
• Canaan Valley Resort & Conference Center (Davis). Golf at the championship 

course in summer; ski 47 slopes and trails in winter; hike and bike year-round at this 
6,014-acre, high plateau destination.

• Twin Falls Resort State Park (Mullens). Tour the Pioneer Farm; hike the rugged 
mountain terrain; get the camera ready for stunning photos of two waterfalls at this 
3,776-acre, forest ridge park.

• Stonewall Resort State Park (Roanoke). Relax in peaceful luxury; have a round of 
golf followed by a spa session; choose a chef-created meal; wander 26 miles of shoreline 
at this 1,900-acre lakeside location.

• Cacapon State Resort Park (Berkeley Springs). Stay at the foot of the highest 
mountain peak in the state’s eastern region; play a round at the Robert Trent Jones 
course; explore 6,000 acres at this CCC-built park. —AM

class bouldering and rock climbing (no 

maximum age and no gear or experience 

necessary) across this 535-million-year-

old granite and gneiss landscape. Spend 

a more relaxed day searching for the 550 

species of vascular plants; identifying mi-

gratory birds; and studying the mountain 

from the inside (in the 198-foot tunnel, 

which leads to the 258-foot elevator to the 

top of The Rock).

2. Boone, North Carolina/Elk Knob 
State Park
 The town: Reserve a seat at the outdoor 

drama “Horn in the West” (performed 

since 1952) for a look at early 18th Cen-

tury Appalachian life through Daniel 

Boone’s adventures. Next door the native 

gardens display the High Country’s bio-

diversity; and the Hickory Ridge Living 

History Museum has pioneer skill demon-

strations and log cabins. For winter fun in 

the ski capital of the South, hit the slopes 

at three nearby resorts.

The park: Add to your list of rare plants 

and a visit to the headwaters of one of the 

planet’s oldest rivers at this park. “Sweet” 

soils of these weathered amphibolite 

mountains are perfect for Gray’s lily, or-

chids, flame azaleas and trailing wolfbane. 

And, the New River (name aside) begins 

its journey at Elk Knob. This relatively “se-

cret” hardwood-treed wilderness is one of 

North Carolina’s newest state parks.

3. Sevierville, Tennessee/Seven Islands 
State Birding Park

 The town: Find outdoor fun for the 

whole family in this destination packed 

with adventures including multiple parks 

for ziplining, climbing and ATV rides, 

mini-golf, go-carts, petting zoos, an out-

door gravity park, car museum, helicopter 

rides over the mountains or forge your 

own knife. For the nature scene, fish the 

streams, paddle the waterways, ride horses 

and hike the trails.

The park: Plan a relaxed exploration 

of the eight miles of trail and one paved 

greenway on this peninsula of aquatic and 

grassland habitats. Get the checklist ready 

for 200 avian species including songbirds, 

waterfowl, hawks and barn owls. Access 

the French Broad River for a paddle at this 

416-acre refuge paradise that’s a shining 

example of decades-long habitat manage-

ment.

4. Blacksburg, Virginia/Claytor Lake 
State Park 
The town: If you enjoy towns with open 

spaces, then make this one your next 

stop. With 20 public parks (totaling over 

500 acres), there are ample opportunities 

for picnics, strolls, family fun and doggie 

exercise. To witness the intersection of 

our country’s past (colonialism, expan-

sion, slavery and indigenous peoples), 

visit Smithfield Plantation. Learn native 

flora at the shade and meadow habitats 

in Hahn Horticulture Garden—a teaching 

and display destination.

The park: Begin your visit at the histor-

ic Howe House, whose fine craftsmanship 

is evident inside and out. Its owner was 

an environmental advocate and lifetime 

campaigner to protect the New River from 

mining pollution. Have a scenic retreat 

at the 4,500-acre lake; fish from the pier; 

enjoy a picnic under the day use shelters; 

and stay at one of the three lodges or 15 

cabins.

5. Staunton, Virginia/Natural 
Chimneys Regional Park
The town: Take a Shenandoah Valley 

Battlefields Foundation driving tour of 11 

significant Civil War sites, or embark on a 

guided walking tour for historic architec-

ture and gardens. See the outdoor exhib-

its and catch a living history show at the 

Frontier Culture Museum, and tour the 

organic, sustainable Polyface Farm. Travel 

a few minutes north to stand amongst an-

cient underground geology at the coun-

try’s oldest “show” cave, Grand Caverns 

(open to the public since 1806).

Historic Staunton, Virginia pairs nicely with the centuries-long jousting tournament held at nearby 
Natural Chimneys Regional Park.

CLOCKWISE: Sevierville 
Golf Club makes for a nice 
welcome into the town, 
which is near Seven Islands 
Birding Park.

Virginia Tech is prominent 
in downtown Blacksburg, 
from where Claytor Lake 
State Park is a popular 
destination.

See the Doc Watson statue 
in Downtown Boone, North 
Carolina after a visit to Elk 
Knob State Park.

Stonewall Resort State Park is in Roanoke, West Virginia.

VISITNC.COM | SAM DEAN

WVTOURISM.COM | TARA BURNETT
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The park: Read the rocks for a glimpse 

back in time—500 million years or so! 

These seven “chimneys” (65 to 120 feet 

tall) record early life from the inland sea, 

a volcanic eruption nearby and the con-

tinuous work of wind and water. Hiking 

and biking trails await, along with a bit 

of fishing, camping and birding. This lo-

cation holds a unique distinction as the 

site of the oldest sporting event in North 

America—continuous jousting tourna-

ments since 1821.

The park: Plan a visit to the nation’s 

first boundless playground in a state park 

where ADA-accessible trails, a treehouse 

and amphitheater welcome all. Explore 

eight sensory stations along the Braille 

Trail; relax on the reservoir; choose a 

campsite from 94 available spots; or, play 

a round of golf at the popular 18-hole 

course set in the rolling countryside.

7. Radford, Virginia/Claytor Lake  
State Park
 The town: Connect with the state’s 

southwest Artisan Network to support lo-

cal artists, crafters and farms. Next, stop 

on points along the famed westward mi-

gration Wilderness Road including mu-

seums, interpretive villages, forts and a 

planetarium. Get the shivers during a 

ghost tour of the infamous St. Albans 

Sanatorium. Book a professional fishing 

expedition or canoeing/rafting trip on 

the New River during your stay.

The park: Come see the extensive ac-

complishments for oak, hickory and 

poplar forest restoration with a guided 

ranger tour that will also reveal abun-

dant wildlife and human history stories. 

Sailing programs on the 21-mile-long 

lake are offered in summer. All six trails 

(totaling seven miles) are rated as “easy” 

for hiking; and for the runners, try the 

5K cross-country trail.

8. Elizabethton, Tennessee/Sycamore 
Shoals State Park
 The town: Stroll through the Doe River 

Covered Bridge, one of only 20 in the 

nation designated a National Historic 

Landmark and one of the few surviving 

in an urban setting. The 1882 bridge is a 

154-foot single-span wooden Howe Truss. 

Tour the Carter Mansion (1775-1780), 

the state’s oldest frame house which has 

an amazing 90% of its authentic interior. 

About 30 miles south on Roan Mountain, 

walk amongst the world’s largest natural 

rhododendron gardens.

The park: Spend the day on the Watau-

ga River and learn about events that 

shaped the course of the American Revo-

lution. Hear about the victory of the Over-

mountain Men; see a reconstructed 18th 

Century fort; enjoy interpretive exhibits at 

the visitor center and museum; and walk 

the short loop trails (with a stop at the 

butterfly gardens) in this 70-acre park.

9. Winchester, Virginia/Sky Meadows 
State Park
 The town: Stroll through Old Town for 

centuries-old buildings, historical land-

marks, restaurants, shops and museums. 

Be sure to stop by the Handley Library – a 

stunning example of Beaux Arts with an 

“open book” design (the rotunda is the 

spine and the two wings appear to be a 

book’s cover!). Walk through the Mount 

Hebron Cemetery with its grave stones 

dating back to the 1760s. The George 

Washington Office Museum and Patsy 

Cline’s House are open for tours.

The park: For an architectural delight 

in a colonial farm setting, visit this 1,860-

acre park at the northern edge of the Blue 

Ridge. The Mt. Bleak-Skye Farm National 

Register historic district has 23 buildings 

and opportunities to learn of colonial 

through modern life in the valleys and 

mountains. Access the Appalachian trail; 

hike the 22 miles of park trails; or ride the 

10.5 miles of bridle trails.

10. Beckley, West Virginia/Little 
Beaver State Park
 The town: To experience the history of 

coal mining and learn its impact on the 

area, take a guest ride in a ‘man car’ un-

derground with a veteran miner at the 

Beckley Exhibition Coal Mine. Then visit 

the museum and restored Coal Camp 

buildings. An outdoor amphitheater at 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Claytor Lake State Park is close to the towns of Blacksburg 
and Radford, Virginia, and offers boating, camping, swimming and more.

Enjoy Bristol, Tennessee/Virginia’s music heritage after a day at Tennessee’s Warriors’ Path State Park.

A stroll of Old Town Winchester, Virginia echoes a walk on the trails of Sky Meadows State Park.

Sycamore Shoals State Park shares a strong sense of history with nearby Elizabethton, Tennessee.

6. Bristol, Tennessee/Warriors’ Path 
State Park
 The town: Start your culture tour at the 

24,000-square-foot Birthplace of Coun-

try Music Museum to learn of this town’s 

contributions to a uniquely American 

style of music. Watch a movie at an au-

thentic drive-in theatre; cheer the minor 

league baseball team to victory; and, of 

course, experience the roar and rumble 

at the legendary NASCAR Bristol Motor 

Speedway and Dragway.

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION & RECREATION

PAT & CHUCK BLACKLEY

WIKIPEDIA

CITY OF WINCHESTER VIRGINIA

Filled with
GREEN OPEN SPACES

With more than 500 miles of shoreline filled with parks, 
hiking, biking, horseback riding, frisbee golf, picnicking, 
and stargazing in green open spaces, Smith Mountain 
Lake offers more than water adventure.
When the sun hits the shore, be the seeker. 
VisitSmithMountainLake.com

Wish you were here...
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the edge of New River Gorge offers plays 

all summer; and shop for authentic Appa-

lachian goods at the Tamarack art center.

The park: Hike throughout this 562-

acre park situated around an 18-acre lake. 

With 17 different trails totaling 20 miles, 

you can challenge the steep rocky ter-

rain on Billy Goat’s Gruff, Crooked Rock, 

Stone Trough, Topper’s Ridge and Turkey 

Spur. Or enjoy stands of virgin forest on 

Beaver Creek Trail, Hemlock, Easy Street 

and Weaver Way. See wildflowers and 

meadows along Rhododendron Run, Lau-

rel Creek and Railroad Grade.

POPULATION LESS THAN 10,000: TOP 2 
FROM EACH STATE
(Blue Ridge Country magazine covers 

the mountain regions of North Carolina, 

Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, South Caro-

lina, Kentucky and West Virginia.)

North Carolina

1. Blowing Rock and Banner Elk/
Grandfather Mountain State Park 
Walk the well-maintained, accessible 

Flat Top Carriage Trail to see meadows, 

woodlands and 360° views from a High 

Country fire tower. Or choose a leisurely 

horse and carriage ride at Moses H. Cone 

Park. Then on to Banner Elk for a dip in 

Wildcat Lake and a visit to Apple Hill, a 

working llama and alpaca farm. For a win-

ter visit to these two towns, ski at one (or 

both) of the South’s largest resorts – Beech 

Mountain and Sugar Mountain.

At Grandfather Mountain State Park, 

take a deep breath and journey across the 

country’s highest suspension footbridge 

(accessible for all visitors)—one mile 

above sea level. Discover the 2,600 acres 

of undeveloped backcountry on 11 trails 

challenging hikers to “scramble along 

cliffs and up ladders.” Or, take a more re-

laxed interpretive ranger-led hike. Spend 

time at the new Wilson Center for Nature 

Discovery conservation campus and Na-

ture Museum.

2. Black Mountain/Chimney Rock  
State Park 
Stroll through the downtown area of the 

“prettiest small town in America,” strate-

gically dotted with rocking chairs to rest 

along the way. Independent shops, res-

taurants and craft breweries, cideries and 

distilleries are plentiful in this location 

known for its history in “the arts.” Gal-

leries, exhibits by local artists and musical 

performances round out a visit. Stop by 

the 1920s fire station museum for a his-

tory tour; and stay overnight in a Victo-

rian Inn.

At Chimney Rock State Park, before 

venturing amongst the dramatic rock fea-

tures, stop by the Animal Discovery Den 

to learn natural history of the area via the 

resident ambassadors. Take the kids and 

grandkids on the Great Woodland Adven-

ture—12 animal station sculptures to edu-

cate and entertain. Visitors of all ages and 

skills can scale the Climbing Tower (with 

professionals assisting) for a view of Hick-

ory Nut Gorge as a reward. Whenever you 

visit, put the Four Seasons Trail (moderate 

to strenuous) at the top of your list.

Virginia

1. Abingdon/Hungry Mother State Park 
Put on your walking shoes for a self-guid-

ed tour of the 20-square-block Historic 

District. From the tree-lined sidewalks, see 

business and residential architecture dat-

ing back to 1799. Browse farmers’ markets 

in season and art galleries year-round. 

Then catch a show at the Barter Theater 

where patrons could pay the admission 

price in produce back in the 1930s. Con-

tact the visitor center for historical info 

and legends about Thomas Jefferson, 

Daniel Boone and “The Martha.” 

At Hungry Mother State Park, travel a 

few miles from Interstate 81 to reach this 

CLOCKWISE FROM RIGHT: Shop in 
Black Mountain, North Carolina after a day 
at Chimney Rock State Park.

Virginia’s Natural Bridge State Park is a 
short distance from historic Lexington, 
Virginia.

West Virginia’s Little Beaver State Park 
pairs well with the lures of Beckley.

VISITNC.COM

WVSTATEPARKS.COM

VISITABINGDONVIRGINIA.COM

The Martha Washington Inn defines Abingdon, Virginia, and nearby Hungry 
Mother State Park defines the conservation efforts of the state’s early park system.

3,334-acre park, which is one of the six 

original in the Virginia State Park System. 

Built via the CCC program, it was dedi-

cated in 1936 and still contains historic 

cabins from the time. Participate in the 

many activities including swimming, 

fishing (large muskies in residence), night 

hikes, campfires, naturalist programs and 

storytelling. Be sure to ask the ranger how 

this park (supposedly) got its name!

2. Lexington/Natural Bridge State Park 
Entertain your inner sleuth and treasure 

hunter on the Gems of Rockbridge Geo-

caching Trail across 10 locations of nat-

ural and cultural interest. Feast on local 

produce and products at working farms, 

orchards, wineries and farm-to-table res-

taurants along the Fields of Gold Farm 

Trail. Go on a haunted tour at Oak Grove  

Cemetery and other eerie locations. Take 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION & RECREATION
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a horse and carriage ride through historic 

downtown.

At 1,500-acre Natural Bridge State 

Park, learn the traditional ways of cook-

ing, gardening, crafts and living at the 

Monacan Indian Village. The “bridge” 

itself is a 215-foot gorge carved by Cedar 

Creek and was once owned by Thomas 

Jefferson. The Lace Falls 30-foot cascade 

bridges, visit the botanical gardens to see 

3,000 plants and sculptures, and enjoy 

the trails and waterfalls. Saddle up for a 

horseback ride at several nearby stables.

At Seven Islands State Birding Park, 

make a picnic lunch and escape to this 

416-acre refuge for a relaxing day on the 

French Broad River. In addition to mead-

ows of wildflowers, you’ll find small ponds 

teaming with life and shaded woodlands 

with nesting birds. Make it a “must see” 

destination if you’re a birder or just enjoy 

a symphony of nature sounds.

2.Pigeon Forge/Seven Islands State 
Birding Park
Entertain your outdoor adventurer at the 

many parks and activities in this town at 

the foot of the Smokies and home to Dol-

lywood. Watch competitions or try your 

hand at the lumberjack park; ride a nine-

minute-long roller coaster day or night; 

fly like a bird at several zipline locations; 

join a rafting tour on the river; or take 

a guided jeep tour of the surrounding 

mountains.

Seven Islands State Birding Park is a 

short drive away from the crowds, and 

offers relaxtion in a small refuge that is 

open dawn to dusk. Birds, butterflies, 

small mammals and seasonal wildflow-

ers make this the perfect quiet getaway 

spot. Check the barns for the chance to 

spot an owl of the same name; and, with 

a bit of good timing, the herons will be 

nesting in their rookery!

Georgia

1. Dahlonega/Amicalola Falls State Park
Explore 28 miles of the southern terminus 

of the Appalachian Trail in this county. 

Bring your angler skills for world-class 

trout fishing at several local creeks. Visit 

the Red Oak Lavender Farm and their 

shop for a unique floral experience. Sup-

port the compassionate work at Chestatee 

Wildlife Preserve & Zoo, home to over 100 

rescued animals, with a visit and dona-

tion of fresh fruits and canned vegetables.

Amicalola Falls State Park is a great des-

tination on your list for waterfalls—specif-

ically, a 729-foot cascade that is the third 

highest east of the Mississippi. Walk sev-

eral forested trails; and (for the immersive 

adventure) stay at the eco-friendly Len 

Foote Inn, accessible only by hike. Sign-

up for survivalist camp; take an archery 

class; or join a GPS scavenger hunt. Meet-

and-Greet some of the park’s Ambassador 

Animals at the Lodge and Visitor’s Center.

2. Blue Ridge/Fort Mountain State Park 
Take a bike ride (electric ones also avail-

able) around the 3,290-acre aquamarine-

watered Lake Blue Ridge. At the nearby 

Chattahoochee National Fish Hatchery, 

learn about the one million rainbow trout 

raised here each year; camp; fish Rock 

and stunning vistas of the Blue Ridge 

Mountains await. Stop by the visitor cen-

ter, gift shop and consignment center for 

creations by local artisans.

Tennessee 

1. Gatlinburg/Seven Islands State 
Birding Park
Get a bird’s-eye view of this hamlet in the 

Smokies from the iconic 407-foot Space 

Needle. Then take a ride over the treetops 

up the mountain in the chair lift. Spend 

the day at Anakeesta to ride the Chon-

dola, stroll the Treetop walk over scenic 

EXPLORE GEORGIA - RALPH  DANIEL

EXPLORE GEORGIA - RALPH  DANIEL

CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: Gatlinburg, 
Tennessee’s sense of the outdoors gets good 
play at SkyLift Park as well as at Seven Island 
Birding Park.

Lake Blue Ridge is one lure near Blue Ridge, 
Georgia; another is nearby Fort Mountain State 
Park.

Celebrations at Dahlonega, Georgia include 
Shenanigans Restaurant; add nearby Amicalola 
Falls State Park to your list for waterfalls.

Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, is a great place for the 
evening after a day at Seven Islands Birding 
Park.

SKYLIFT PARK MEDIA - NICK LAMBERT

Call for your � ee Visitor Guide
800.828.4244 | Visi tHendersonvi l leNC.org
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Creek; or take a fly-fishing class. See the 

National Forest and Toccoa River by train 

in all seasons on the Blue Ridge Scenic 

Railway. For fans of the unexplained, the 

Expedition Big Foot museum is a must see.

At Fort Mountain State Park, combine 

one of the area’s mysteries from history 

with a hike near the summit at this desti-

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Read more 
about the wonders of Walhalla, South Carolina 
in our March/April issue; and visit nearby 
Oconee State Park to experience two lakes.

The Barn Quilt Trail is a highlight of Pickens, 
South Carolina; nearby Devils Fork State Park 
is home to a clear, 7,565-acre reservoir.

Cumberland Falls State Park, defined by its 
signature cascade, is a perfect accompaniment 
to a visit to Williamsburg, Kentucky.

KENTUCKY TOURISM - ELIA LOCARDI

COUNTY OF PICKENS SC

2. Pickens/Devils Fork State Park 
Discover the courage and tenacity of 

freed slaves as they built the Liberia 

Community anchored by the Soapstone 

Baptist Church. Visit the cemetery and 

speak with locals for a glimpse into the 

past. Tour Table Rock Tea Company, a 

“Real American Tea™ Farm,” to learn 

about and taste artisan black, green and 

oolong tea grown onsite. Spend time at 

the county museum and stroll through 

interpretive trails in the adjacent Joe and 

Maggie Rampey Native Plant Gardens.

At Devils Fork State Park, bring your 

gear to fish for trophy trout and small-

mouth bass at the 7,565-acre reservoir. 

With unusually clear waters and visibility 

from 15 to 50 feet, join a scuba guide and 

explore well-known dive spots. The park is 

relatively undeveloped and often “crowd-

free” for hikes, wildlife viewing and wild-

flower walks. Also, float by waterfalls only 

visible by boat.

Kentucky

1. Williamsburg/Cumberland Falls 
Resort State Park
Plan a day on the Cumberland River in 

a kayak, raft or behind a fishing pole 

from many access points in town. Enjoy 

a walkable downtown, and drive through 

historic neighborhoods to see the incredi-

ble architecture of restored 18th and 19th 

Century homes. Ride an old railroad track 

into the Appalachian Mountains with a 

stop at the former Barthell Coal Camp via 

the Big South Fork Scenic Railway nearby.

At Cumberland Falls State Resort Park, 

come see why this 125-foot-wide cascade 

falling 60’ is called Niagara of South; and 

return at night for a “moonbow” seen no-

where else in the Western Hemisphere. 

Stay at the DuPont Lodge built of hem-

lock beams and knotty pine paneling, and 

tour the Blair Museum during your stay. 

Try your luck at the new gem mining at-

traction, and take a guided trail ride on 

horseback. For birders, get those binocu-

lars ready.

2. Prestonsburg/Jenny Wiley State Park
Learn the history of the 1817 Federal-style 

home and its owner who was a “carpen-

ter, surveyor, ferryman, innkeeper, justice 

of the peace, gold miner and politician” 

nation. A zigzagging, 855-foot stone wall 

(built 500 to 1,500 years ago) is surround-

ed by myth and legend (and inspired the 

name for this park). Camp, bike, hike, 

swim and visit the CCC Stone Fire Tower 

at this 4,058-acre park known for hard-

wood forests, blueberry thickets and views 

from multiple overlook points.

South Carolina

1. Walhalla /Oconee State Park
Have a tour of two historic buildings 

from the late 18th Century—a military 

blockhouse and trading post home set 

on 210 acres along Oconee Creek at this 

state site. Then explore the grounds and 

60-foot waterfall in the forest. Bring a 

flashlight for a look inside 1,700 feet of 

an abandoned (and incomplete) railroad 

tunnel from the 19th Century—there are 

bats, of course.

At Oconee State Park, six short-distance 

nature trails offer loop and out-and-back 

paths through a 165-acre park with two 

mountain lakes. Access the Foothills Trail, 

a wilderness hike on the geologically 

significant Blue Ridge Escarpment—tec-

tonic and water-created landforms where 

mountains meet rolling hills. Nineteen 

CCC-built cabins are available as well 

as 139 campsites and an old-fashioned 

swimming hole.

ALLEN BOLLING

Prestonsburg, Kentucky is steeped in 1800s 
history; nearby Jenny Wiley State Park takes its 
name from a pioneer from the 1700s.

From Elizabethton to Roan Mountain,
Carter County offers travelers an experience full
of natural beauty, outdoor adventure, history, and more.

Explore

TOURCARTERCOUNTY.COM

FIND YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE
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RIGHT: The New River and Fayetteville, West 
Virginia go together like peanut butter and jelly.

LOWER RIGHT: Lewisburg, West Virginia’s 
vibrant downtown is a great visit after a day at 
Moncove Lake State Park.

CONNIE MANCHESTERDARKNESS, DARKNESS: NIGHT SKY STATE PARKS

The Blue Ridge region of Virginia recently added two (or a billion) stars in her crown this 
year: Official International Dark Sky Park (IDSP) status for Natural Bridge State Park and 

Sky Meadows State Park.
The curator of this honor, the International Dark-Sky Association (IDA), states “eight out 

of 10 people live under a light-polluted night sky, at least $3 billion is wasted on outdoor 
lighting each year in the U.S., and virtually every species has been harmed by light pollution.” 
(darksky.org)

There are only about 130 designated IDSPs on the planet. Virginia, with a total of four, now 
has more than any other state east of the Mississippi. (Staunton River SP and James River SP 
were the first two, added in 2015 and 2019, respectively.)

So, let’s celebrate our star-filled night skies and go gaze up at the Milky Way!
Natural Bridge State Park. Continuing the success of the “Full Moon Yoga” interpretive 

program on the hilltop at Jefferson Point, the park will offer a sky full of events. While nor-
mally closed after dark, you can now join a twilight hike to the see the sun set and the moon 
rise; eclipse parties; meteor shower viewings; and educational presentations on the effects of 
light (and the lack thereof) on various species.

Sky Meadows State Park. At the northern reaches of the Blue Ridge, this perfectly dark 
place has been known to amateur and professional astronomers for decades. Thanks to a re-
cent partnership with the Northern Virginia Astronomy Club (joining and volunteer opportu-
nities for all), the park should be open year-round for stargazing, planet watching and galaxy 
viewing—through telescopes. (novac.com)

A park’s official recognition as an IDSP means it “possess[es] an exceptional or distin-
guished quality of starry nights and a nocturnal environment that is specifically protected for 
its scientific, natural, educational, cultural heritage, and/or public enjoyment.” —AM

REX ROBICHAUX
The Milky Way is visible from Sky Meadows State Park Virginia.

throughout his life. This destination, the 

Samuel May House, is a living history 

museum. Step into the tragic, brother-

against-brother Civil War events at the 

Middle Creek National Battlefield. For an 

interesting photograph, go to the 1928 

rainbow arch West Prestonburg Bridge 

over the Big Sandy River.

At Jenny Wiley State Park, thanks to 

successful reintroduction, we now have 

the opportunity to join elk watching tours 

in their native habitat. Stop by the nature 

center to hear about the park’s namesake 

and her place in history. Reserve a seat at 

the outdoor theater; pack a picnic; boat, 

fish and swim at the 1,100-acre Dewey 

Lake; and stay at the May Lodge, cottages 

or campground.

West Virginia

1. Fayetteville/Hawks Nest State Park 
Walk the Historic District of this small 

town filled with charm and hospitality, 

antiques and crafts, theatre and live mu-

sic, art and artists, and award-winning 

eateries. Perched on the rim of the New 

River Gorge National Park, world-class 

rock climbing and hiking abound. For 

a breathtaking stroll, join a Bridge Walk 

tour on the 24”-wide catwalk (yes, inch-

es!) spanning the 3,030-foot gorge span 

850 feet in the air.

At 276-acre Hawks Nest State Park, 

find a peaceful lake and some of the 

most popular and exciting whitewater 

in the country. Walk through the nature 

museum and ride the aerial tram (sea-

sonal) for the best views. For an unusual 

roadside attraction, see what all the talk 

is about at The Mystery Hole two miles 

east of the park.

2. Lewisburg/Moncove Lake State Park 
Stop in this hamlet of 4,000 folks and 

you’ll quickly see why it’s “America’s 

Coolest Small Town.” Boutiques, an-

tiques, museums, theatre and charm co-

alesce to create a distinctly cosmopolitan 

atmosphere. Walk historic downtown for 

a glimpse at dozens of renovated 18th 

and 19th Century homes, businesses 

and churches. Look under the surface in 

the Lost World Caverns—leisurely and 

self-guided or for mud, water and tight 

squeezes, take the wild cave tour.

Put Moncove Lake State Park on the 

birding destination list. As one of the “fun-

nels” on the Atlantic Flyway, migrating 

birds pass through here by the hundreds. 

(Insider tip: autumn for Broad-winged 

Hawks!) This small 250-acre park with 88-

acre lake is tucked into the hills beside a 

500-acre wildlife management area. For a 

quiet getaway, visit for the day or set up at 

the campground. 
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